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Go for Gold!
Well done to Year 3 and 4 pupils for their fantastic performance on
Thursday. They told us the historic story of the Olympic Games; from the
present right back to the beginning in 776 BC. We would like to say how
proud we are of all the children who took part. It takes a great amount of
confidence to stand in front of an
audience.
Thank you to Ms Seo, Ms Rees, Mr
Welsh, Ms Edwards and Ms
Thompson for all their hard work
during rehearsals.
We also appreciate the time and
support from the parents and carers
who came along to watch the show.

Dear Parents and carers,
After much thought and consideration, I have made the decision to resign my position as
Principal at Ark John Archer Primary Academy due to a change in my personal circumstances.
My last day will be 17th May 2019, at the end of the Key Stage 2 assessments.
Recruitment for a permanent new Principal will begin straight away and I will be working hard
with Damian McBeath, the Regional Director for Ark and our Senior Leadership Team to ensure
a smooth handover. We are confident that we will find a successor of the highest quality. We will,
of course, keep you updated as things progress.

I have thoroughly enjoyed my time at Ark John Archer and it has been a great privilege to be part
of this community. I look forward very much to hearing of the many successes which are certain
to come in the future for this wonderful school.
I would like to thank the school staff, as well as the parents and students for all the support you
have given to me and to the school. I wish you all the very best for the future.
Yours sincerely,
Georgina Roberts
Principal
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FanFest!
On Tuesday, some of our pupils from Year 4 and Year
5 went to represent Ark John Archer at the Youth
Games FanFest.
We travelled to Essex and took
part in some great sports. We
began by playing tennis and
learning new skills and tactics.
We then moved onto some
boxing sessions involving
different types of punches. Well
done to Sapphire, she was a
fantastic boxer. We then took
part in some basketball and
even took on a London Lions
player!
All the children were brilliant
and were a credit to the school.

Look out Gordon Ramsey!
As an attendance and punctuality award,
Sycamore Class visited Pizza Express in
Battersea.
Max Mcsweeney explains: “We learnt about
the ingredients that go into a pizza dough
such as flour, olive oil and yeast. I did a smell
test of toppings such as olives, onion and
mushroom and got them all right! Did you
know that the margarita pizza originated
from Egypt not Italy? We added mozzarella
cheese to our tomato base
then they were put in the oven
for ten minutes. We took
them back to school and had a
pizza party in
the classroom.
It was so
much fun!”

Dates for your
diary
23rd April - First day of
Summer Term
25th April - Parent Workshop:
Meet the Principal 9.00am
2nd May - Topic Open Morning
for Parents and Carers 9.00am
22nd May - Parent Workshop:
SEN Dyslexia and Speech Difficulties 9.00am
27th to 31st May - Half Term
5th June - Parent Workshop:
Sex and Relationship Education
9.00am

A fond farewell
Sadly we have to say
goodbye and good luck to
Ms Seo and Ms Rees.
We would like to say a big
thank you for all for their
hard work and dedication
to the children of Ark John Archer

24th June - INSET Day. School
closed to pupils
27th June - Parent Workshop:
FGM 9.00am
16th July - Parent Workshop: E
Safety and keeping your children
safe online 9.00am

Best wishes for the future from everyone at AJA!
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